
THE ROOT OF ALL THE EVIL.

President Eliot of Harvard has been
lecturing on municipal government. As
a rule he is too top-loftical for ordinary
questions. But in this instance
he appears to have got at a kernel
of reform by declaring that, in order to
to get good service in a city, means
must be found to make the tenure of
public occupation secure and permanent.
With the continual changes going on and
liable to occur at any time of political
emergency, competent and fit men dis-
liketo enter the municipal service. They
oan do better for themselves elsewhere.

Which is true, but as the Epoch adds:
The main difficultyin dealing with any ques-

tion ofmunicipal reform lies in tne inditler-ence and apntliy of tiie great body of the citi-
zens to the existingstate ofthings, it is easy
enough to suggest improvements in the
methods and principles of niunicipaladininis-
tration, but the great question te, how*are you

foing to get your Improvements adopted?
hose In power are against tliem, and so long

as the people keep on putting such men in
office or allowing them to be there, an in-
superable barrier is In the way of introducingdifferent methods.

Which is but another way of saying,
that what the people of a' city want well
done, they must manifest an active inter-
est in. Even an indifferent officialunder
the spur of vigorous public sentiment
may bo made to do fairlywell that which
the need demands. There never was a
"live" city with an indifferent voting
citizenship. A city willalways have just
the kind of government and administra-
tion of the laws that it merits. Tho gov-
ernment, save in rare cases, is level with
the sentiment that sustains or the in-
difference that permits it.

We may complain ever so loudly in
Sacramento that needed reforms are dal-
lied with and never undertaken, but the
cause of the ill is with ourselves. We
have, therefore, to begin at home with
criticism. What we permit to be done,
we are responsible for, and we can
scarcely clear our skirts of respon-
sibility by a protest. But infinitely better
than protest is prevention, and that is
secured by wise selection of public
servants.

There is altogether too much faith
pinned to legislation. People are apt to
think that the end of reform is secured
when a denunciatory or regulating law
is passed. The truth is, the fewer laws
\u25a0we have the better within the limits
necessary for restraint of the vicious.
The great and overwhelming need of
every community is the active, manifest !
and aggressive sentiment of well-doing
and reform—accomplishing/moving UDon
and among the people.

No community can prosper in which
tho majority of the people attempt to
evade responsibility. Under our system
every voter is a sovereign power; he is
teaponsible as well for his silence as for
his action. He has no more moral right
to remain idle and see community in-
terests go to the dogs than he has to
assist in the decadent process by affirma-
tiveaction.

It is very difficult to draw the line of
distinction between the goody-goody
citizen, who toasts his toes and leaves to
others the care of commmunity interests,
while he criticizes their efforts as re- I
ported in the morning journals, and the 'roughand tumble citizen, who does l.attle !
for tho privilege of keeping a thieves'
den and a cut-throats' rendezvous. Both j
theso classes, one by action, tho other by i
indifference, contribute to the same end. I
At least tho inactive man, however poor
and humble, can, by expression of his
views, add to tho sum of public judg-
ment, and give some encouragement to
one or the other side of all debatable
questions.

For every man owes something to the
town in which he lives, and what is more
it is a continuing debt. He who does uot
acknowledge it is a drone; in leaving
doty-doing to others he puts an undue-
burden aooa those who do manifest in-
terest in community weal. An open foe
to a city is not nearly so dangerous to it
as an indifferent friend. The first may
bo met, combatted and overcome in a
fair, open fight; the latter to tho active
citizen is always a doubtful quantity; he
is at best a hobble, weighting down and
cumbering every effort to better com-
munity conditions. He cannot be shaken
off, nor yet can ho be quickened to so
much as protest against evil. The "I
don't care," or "I am not interested"
citizen is the handicap that must be car-
ried by progressive sentiment.

So, to come back to Professor Eliot's
proposition: If mis-government in
AwnWonn municipalitios Js duo to tho

constant changes going on in the public

service, by which fit men are repelled,
that evil is in turn due to the people who
maintain a system in which itis possible—
or, to plainer put it, to the apathy of the
citizenship of the place tbat permits the
tenure of office to be insecure. Ifcompe-

tent men could be assured of retention,
of pormanemcy in service, we would

have a class of men taking office whose

ability and courage are unquestioned.
So long as office in a city is the reward

of political service, the gift of political
autocrats and the tenure is dependent
upon the pleasure of political rings, we
cannot expect the recipient to look to any
other source of authority or commenda-
tion than the political machine. When
municipalities are divorced from parti-
sanship in politics, and conducted as

should be the busiuess of a large partner-
ship, we will have conservation of econ-
omy, enforcement of the laws, prompt-
ness of decision, firmness in execution,
and the benefit of the whole people as tho
chief object in view in administration.

The clock-game and pool gamblers
were driven out ofSan Francisco by local
ordinance enforced by vigorous local of-
ficials. Tbey were resisted step by step,
but finally broke up tbo gang and closed
the rooms. There is no Board of Trustees
in San Francisco. Tho sharpers aud
fleecers east about for new fields—tbe
wonder is tbey did not come to Sacra-
mento, where there is nothing to inter-
rupt thorn—aiui finally fixed upon Oak-
land. "Without any hesitation, once the
resolution was taken, they opened up in
the city ofoaks. Evidently "'things 1' had
been "fixed" in advance. The local legis-
lative board met and promptly elefeated
an ordinance to prohibit the operations of
the fleecers, and then proceeded to apolo-
gize for the infamy. But the people of

Oakland are not satisfied. The Enquirer
contains a call for a public meeting to de-
mand tho resignation of the Councilmen
who voted for tho gamesters. Public in-
elignation rules the hour, and Oakland is
stirred to its depths by the action of its
council. On the very night that the Oak-
land legislature welcomed the fleecers to
that city, the police of San Francisco
raided the last of the clock games in that
city, and seized the apparatus used by the
operators. Itis a clay aud age ofwonders.

That there cannot be much longer de-
lay in treating the drainage system of
Sacramento every intelligent person
knows. The sewage of the city must be
disposed of by artificial process. The
Shone system is probably out of the
question, because it is too costly for the
condition of city finances. But the sew-
age may, at light cost comparatively, be
received in pits at the foot of V street,
be there chemically precipitated and ren-

dered harmless, and the remaining fluid—

unobjectionable at that time—pumped
into the river. It would seem that such
a plan is the only feasible one open to
Sacramento at the present. The sooner
the people grapple with the problem tho
more easily it will be solved. To post-
pone action injures the city. Once taken
in hand, the task will not be so difficult
as in anticipation it appears. Once set-
tled upon, a new system of sewage dis-
posal will inure to tho prosperity of tho
city. Indeed, its beneficial influence
willbe immediately felt in every branch
of busiuess.

Lieutexan-t Tottex, U. S. A., calcu-
lates that the end of the world, that is, of
present dispensation, is at hand and will
be upon us before 18t»9. He bases his be-
liefupon a prophecy in the Fourth Book
of Esdras, verses 10-12. By this he judges
that sixty-three sixteenths of time had
expired when the prophet wrote, and
that, therefore, tho world is upon its last
legs now and the second Advent is at
hand. But figures havo proven the end
of the world near many a time in tho
past —figures apparently as correct as
those of Lieutenant Totten. Moreover,
what of it? Those who are at peace with
the world have no accounts to settle, and
those who are not willstrike a balance no

sooner because of Lieutenant Totten's
prediction.

A conuKSPOXDE-vx, whose courage
wins for him consideration, sends us a j
problem which we submit to the witof
mathematical readers. He asks: "Ifit
takes one Board of Trustees three weeks
to ascertain whether dives are prejudicial
or beneficial lo the community, how lon^
willit take for the thugs to own the !
town?"

A GROWING PLACE.

What lias Ueeu Accomplished at Es-
parto ln Two Years.
[Esparto Independent.]

Esparto, which is now in its second
year, iias many fine Improvements, cost-
ing In the neighborhood of §125,000.
There is a large general store, a lumber
yard, a four-story brick hotel, a Post-
office, blacksmith shop, drujj store, news-
paper {The Independent), a saloon, laun-
dry, and a new two-story sehoolhouse in
course of erection, and a dozen resi-
dences. A new residence to cost several
thousand dollars will aiso soon be begun.
The streets are well laid off and the town
lots* offer superior building sites.

The colony lots range in size from ten
to twenty acres. The prices are accord-
ing to the location—all th<> way from £0
to f-BOper aire -and with Irrigation facil-
ities. Thus making the lands superior to
any in California for colony purposes.
Two trains a day to San Knun-isro most
Of the year. This land o:u\ be had on the
same terms as that for sale in other parts
of the Capay country.

This tract comprises about 1,300 acres
of land, and is I part of the Hancho Ca-
nada de Capay grant, and has recently
been known as the Bonynge tract. There
iias not been a failure of crot>s on it in
thirty-five years.

In boring the well for the waterworks
the entire depth of the well—lßo feet-
was through tho ssmesoil as on the sur-
t'ai c. This makes evident the fact that
no soil in the world can surpass it for
strength, and it must endure everlast-
ingly.

The Old Cherokee Mine.
Ont citizens aro unanimous in tho hope

that the grund old Cherokee mine will
soon be reopened by the drilling process.
Tf so the ola camp will spring into new
life, and it is confidently believed that
the yield of gold will bo greater than
ever before. —Uiuville Mercury.

*.

Evkry Ingredient employed in produc-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly pure,
and is the hest of its kind it is possible to
buy. In the course of preparing Hood's
Sarsaparilla everything is carefully
Watched with a view to attaining the best
rf»sul,t.
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ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office, Third Street, Between .1 and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION
For one year $6 00
For six months 3 00
For three months l 50

Subscribers served by carriers at Fiftekn*
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION
Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year $1 50

Jfm~- These publications are sent either by
Mail or Express to agents or single sub-
scribers with charges prepaid. All Postmast-
ers are agents.

The best advertising mediums on the Pacific
Coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
\u25a0econd-class matter.

The Record-Union and Wkekly

Union are the only papers on the Coast,
outside of San JBVancisco, that re-
ceive the full Associated Press Dis-
patches from, all parts of the world. Out-
side of San Francisco, they have no com-
petitors, either in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.

This paper is for sale at the following places:
li. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

4Sr-Also for sale on all trains leaving and
coming into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till S p.m.Thursday: For North-

ern California—Fair weather; cooler, except
nearly stationary temperature along the
coast.
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special f^oitcee. •
DESPAIR NOT, neither man nor maid,

Although your mouth has suffered ill,
Although your teeth are half decayed,

You can still save them, if you will.
A little SOZODONT be sure
Will make all balmy, brightand pure.

PIAVOB.
Kohler & Chase, 26, 29 and 30 O'Farrell

street, San Francisco, largest and oldest mu-
sic house on Pacific Coast. Low prices, easy
terms. Write for catalogue of Decker Bros.'
pianos. mylS-tf

HAND-MADE CREAMS, 35 cents per
?°oV?!?i. ° fin('st variety ot candies. JOHNARCEGA, 508 X street.

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-tween J and K. Fine Wines, Liquors and Ci-gars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

I'AINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

£tcnr ;&>tjertisemcttto.
CLOSI rsIGS f=>A«TTY

OF THE THURSDAY EVENING LADIES'
ami Gentlemen's Class at Turner Hall,THIS (Thursday) EVENING, May 21,1891.

M JONES, FTSCH 4 WATSON.
KNIGHTS OF" HONOR."

Tills IS TO CERTIFY THAT I HAVE
this day received from H. Bennett. A. J.

Pommer and S. S. Nixon, Trustees of Cali-
fornia Lodge, No. L5BO, the sum of §2,000
lor Certificate No. 17,17u on the death of mv
husband, Capt. J. C. Rodgers.

J appreciate their promptness in the eett'e-menl'of the above,and heartily reeommeud
tiiisorder to all others.
It y.!:-=. ELIZA RODGERS.

11Q J STREET, MANUFACTURER OF
4"! ( ' Fine Home-made Candies and Ice
Cream Sola. my'2l-fim

AUCTION SAL,E

REAL "ESTATE.
BELL A- CO., AUCTIONEERS,

WILL SKI.L
FRIDAY, - - WAY 22, 1891,
At 10 o'clock A. ___ sharp, on the premises,
the west 32 feet of the tast 84 feet of the
south (iifeet of Lot No. 8, iv block Fifteenth,
Sixteenth, 0 and D streets, and all Improve-
ments. Fine new cottage of live room's (late
style), choice shrubbery, etc.

Sale without limit. Title perfect.
my2l-'2t BELL & Co., Auctioneers.

DELINQUENT NOTICE.

FEATHER RIVER CANAL COMPANY.—
Place ofbusiness, Sacramento City, CaL—

Notice.—There is delinquent upon the follow-
ing described stock, on account of assessment
levied on tiie 10th day of March, 1891, the
several amounts set opposite the names ofthe
respective shareholders, as follows:

Certificate No. Amount
No. Shares. Due.

J. O. Coleman H 1,250 §125 00
s. 0. Denson 7 1,250 125 00

And in accordance villi law and an order of
the Board ofDirectors, made on the 10th day

OfMarch. 1891, so many shares of each nar-
eel Ofsuch stock as maybe necessary wiil be
sold at the office of the company SATUR-
DAY, Jane t", 1891, at 12 o'clock noon of
such day, to pay delinquent assessment
thereon, together with costs of advertising
and expenses of the sale.

my2l-10t J. L. GILLIS,Secretary.

THE

Hotel lei Coronado
AS

AnAgreeable Summer Resort
HAS NO EQUAL

IN AMERICA.

IT HAS EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE
luxurious enjoyment of rest, comfort and

retirement such as physicians recommend.
Every kind of outdoor and indoor amuse-
ment ls provided for guests, including yacht-
ing, fishing, hunting, which can be fullyin-
dulged in. This is the Paradise for sportsmen.

565-iiiri-ttipTidets-»
Including 15 Days' Board.

*95>- For sale at the depot.

For terms by the season, pamphlets or room
plans apply to the CORONADO AGENCY,
118 Montgomery street, San Francisco, or to
E. S. BABCOCK, Manager, Coronado, Cal.

my2l-TTS:;plm

1 Too Fasti
j become listless, fretful, without ener-

gy, thin and weak. But you can for-1
] tify them and build them up, by the i

["SCOTT'S j
EMULSION

• OF PURE COD LIVER OIL ANO ,
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Lime and Soda.
j They wiiltake it readily, for it is al-
| most as palatable as milk. And it jl
\ should be remerr.oered that AS A TUE. i
j YEJITIVK OR CL'fcE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,
I \H BOTH THE OLD ANO YQUKQ, IT IS
j UNEQUALLED. Aroidauhstitutionaoffered.

DR.ABERNETHY'S

1 BRANDY.'
Hfl| Cnres CRAMPS and COLIC

"It is composed of the purest
irfj^i^ty-j..] rn'"^'ri''lls. snd represents the
[*/rprr»\ I' *""medicinal value ofJamaica
-uTr^DPniuw Gin Rer m the highest degree of
PutryjHANai perfection."
jij|§Jj!P2y WM. T. WEN'ZELL.
tt^Crrfi _-3 Analytical Chemist.

|^=^^gf--fv^ Sold by Druggists and Wine

1 Mi.mlSnmmmmmm 1

| <=»» jlOS. H. SOUTHER HJLSUTACTDIUSG CO..
WmmmmmmmmW San Fi'iinolseo.

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver derange* tbe wholeay»
tern, and produces

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles
rhcro is no better remedy for then*
pomtnon dtNeasen than Tntt'n JLltci
Pills, as a trialwillprove. Price, 25c

(Etc*

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

This Wsß{ 15ggS8_g-}Mi, 22-23.
ERONSON HOWARD'S

Masterpiece and Greatest Success of this De-
cade,

k3 $^ II
BEST AMERICAN PLAY EVER WRITTEN.

"T"""-?^ "Should be seen by every American
.Jt-^cttizen.''-GJSN. W. T. SHERMAN.

PRICES — 50 cents and 81. Box seats,
gl op. Reserved seats now on .ale. my2t>-4t

SCAVENGER WORK.
QEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
fl reived by the Board of City Trustees until
MONDAY. MAY 25th, at 10 A. M., lOr the
burying ofail dead animals found in streets
and alleys during the ensuing year.

J. D. YOUNG, Clerk Board of Trustees.
myl'>td

M THE FAVORITE

.r^^^^Kestoriau Life and Color to the Hair
is HENRY FUCHS'

\^m\ INFALLIBLE HAIR TOXIC.

' teiisSfl —FOX SALE AT—

bill525 J STREET, and all Drug Stores.

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE, 1310 SEC-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J streets.

D. JOHNSTON & 00..
(Successors to A. J. Johnston & Co.), ,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,
4TO_J stroot, Sacraniento. my2-tf

END THE WEEKLY"UNION TO YOUR
friends in the East.

fj»»U $V0&. & <&0.

TO-MTS SALE- -Nightshirts.
Men's Fancy-trimmed Nightshirts

—the dollar kind—made of Warn-
sutta muslin and nicely made, will
be placed on sale to-day for

50c Each.
More Wash Silks.
The first Wash Silks that saw Sacramento

sunlight this season were on our counters. So
rapid has been their sale that another order
was forwarded and the second lot is now in
stock. The assortment of shades and patterns
is now practically perfect. There can be no
doubt of that if you will take pains to see what
there is to be seen. Whether for a complete
suit or only a blouse waist the right style and
shade is here for you. Price, $i a yard.

SILK CHEVIGT-A new washable silk in
two-toned stripes, at 85 cents a yard.

Dainty Bed Sets.
We have just received from New York a

new line of Bed Sets, consisting of Spread,
Shams and Stand Cover—all to match. The
material is a new idea in this line, being of a
firm quality of white swiss with very dainty
designs embroidered in tapestry stitch. Price,
$2 50 a set.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

FAST BLACK AND WHITE

FLOUNCINGS.
Infants' White Embroidered Hemstitched Flouncings, 24

inches wide, SOc, SOc, 78c, QOc, $1, $1 SO per yard.
Ladies' White Embroidered Hemstitched Flouncing, 43

inches wide, SOc, 73e, $1, $1 30, $1 73, $1 83.
Ladies' White Hemstitched Flouncing, plain, 43 inches,

43 cents.
Ladies' Fast Black Hemstitched Flouncing, plain, 45

inches, SO cents.
Ladies' Fast Black Embroidered Hemstitched Flouncings,

SOc, 65c, 75c, $1, $1 23, $1 33, $1 73, $2, $2 25.
We also have the Fast Black India Linon Tuckings,

checked and striped goods, at 15, 20, 25 and 30 cents.

Fringed Checked Glass Towels, 6% cents.

MT. I. ORTH, 630 J ST.
iStHßccUtmcoits.

UNIVERSIWIFciUFOMIA^
Medical Department.

THE REGULAR COURSE OF LECTURESwill begin MONDAY, JUNE Ist, at 9
o'clock, at tho College, Stockton street, near
Chestnut, San Fraucisco.
„™ *,

X- A- McLEAN, M. D., Dean,603 Merchant street, corner Montgomery,
San Francisco. myll-4tMTh&2tw

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural
laws which govern tho operations of digestion
and nutrition, and bya careful application of
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavored leverage which may save
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the
judicious use of such articles of diet thai a
constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-
faso. Hum!reds ofsubtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a
weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood aud a properly nourished frame."
—t.ivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, la-
bel ird thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic

Chemists, J-.ondon. England.
myia-TTAwly

UNION ICE COMPANY
Are now prepared to furnish

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
New Quarters, 521 and 523 I Street

CHAS. SELEINGER, Agent.myl-lm

XTOTICE TO CREDITORS—ESTATE OF
j\ EUPHEMIA FOULKS, deceased. Notice
is hereby given by the undersigned, adminis-
trator of the estate of Euphemia Foulks,
deceased, to the creditors of, aud all persons
having claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers,
within four months alter the flrst publication
of this notice, to the said administrator, at his
residence, about four miles west of Elk Grove
station, the nine being his place for the tran-
saction ofthe business of the said estate in
the County ofSacramento. state of California.

GEORGE W. FOULKS,
Administrator of the estate of Euphemia

Foulks, deceased.
Dated April23,1891.
A. C. Freemas, Attorney forAdministrator.

ap'2B-otTh

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TOTOUR
friends in the East.

75 CENTS BUYS A ROASTER.

\\^^rs\^^^^^»tfSls_W^^^^mmmmammm\
mSssSjHSQB HPy-fty**^-»rt— V"^ _^»J__l_______-____i

PATENTED AUG. 7. IS3S.

Don't fail to call and get one of the above Roasting Pans,
as they will cook a roast of meat or a chicken as tender and
juicy as one could wish it. We offer them at 78 cents; this is
just about one-third of what they have heretofore been
sold for.

DIRECTIONS.

ROASTER.—Place the Meat. Fowl. Beans. Sweet Potatoes, or any article to be roasted,
on the perforated tray, fillwith water the space "a" between the perforated tray and the
bottom of the pan, then cover with the section "B" and pan "A*' as shown in the cut.
and place in oven properly heated. The meat is cooked, made jr.icy and tender, and kept
basted by tbe steam and moisture, and so needs no attention while cooking. To brown
the meat after cooking, remove the upper pan. For large roasts the water may*need
replenishing.

STEAMER.—For a steamer, put together same as shown in the cut. put water in the
pan "C," place the article to be steamed on the perforated tray, which will keep the
article from the water. Set on the stove, or in the oven if you prefer. It makes a
steamer which is unsurpassed.
' FARINA BOILER.—To cook Oat Meal, Cracked Wheat. Fmit. etc., fillspace "a" with

water up to or a little over the tray, set any vessel containing articles to be cooked on
the tray, cover with upper pan as in roasting and set on stove or in oven.

Every kitchen must have two dripping pans; by simple attachments they are made
Self-basting Roaster or Steamer or Farina Boiler at pleasure.

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502-504 J Street, Sacramento.

HUNTINGTON "HOPKINS COMPANY;
Fishing Tackle,

SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO.

Ructions.
AUCTION SALE."

RELL & CO AUCTIONEERS
WILL SELL, OX

THURSDAY MAY 21, IS9I,
AT IO A. M.,

AT 319 J STREET,
All the elegant and late styles Of parlor fur-
niture, desks, rattan goods, gold medal and
Princess rugs, lace cortaine, lawn scats, two
aprighl pianos and two very handsome bed-room suites. These g< Ods are direct from th.>
manufactory and arc all by first-class work-men and not auction goods.

mylfrSt BELL A CO., Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE
~

OF ONE GOOD SPAN OF

Work $ Horses,
One Farm Wagon, One Buggy.

ALSO

A STOREFUL OF ALL HEDS OF FURNITURE, ETC,

Went. T. Croweli & Co., Auctioneers,
WILL SELL

FRIDAY, MAY 22d,

AT SALESROOM, 817 J STEEET,

At 10 o'clock, the following:

ONE GOOD TEAM OF WORK HORSES,
five to six years old; one Wagon, one

Buggy, three Bedroom Suites, four Carpets,
riv-> .stoves, two Parlor Suites, Doable and
Single Beds and Mattresses, Bureaus, Wash-
stands, Oilcloth, etc.

WENT. T. CROWELL <$r CO.,
Auctioneers.

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

323 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

I have the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacramento. Also a fine line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house In
Northern California. Try me for prices, as I
will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTEIIS AND JOBBERS OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTIXG.

Sacramento^. __~, Callibrnia

[""1 Xta\UM^<S^Vt^t«LMC\^O:2:oo.'?.vvv',

jI u)i/v\AAvcy ccuv c3ciah.cc/ Co

I ©wuxW'.C&tcacjo &.< dl<uw<fyvd«/.
1 3tU&><3ioutf &Il.3o<&vi«xw.

RIGORD dSSSbXi.
HE * \u25a0\u25a0__ I_carnvBt..S. T., Cal.,ittoB. AllSpecial
ByS« ChronicJtJlood.Secret Diseases of MKJHHny
K__T * ace, quickly cured; no Mercury, no publi-
Hv/ city. Allcases Cosfidextiax; only Sube
\u25a0Mfc, cufefor_«erTousDet>Uity,&c.:r.*d booksor

BHanHTI nTn tuin'Tv'rr"'rr)n'r—i"i Itr-fTn

FIREWORKS,
FZUA.G-S, ETC.

NATHAN OE YOUNG,
205 X Streot, Saoramento.

Send for Catalogue and Price List. Specialty
in Exhibition Pieces. my jii-tX

J COMPOUND
sSulphur Powder! 1

THE

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWN!

Will Give Instant Relief and Effect PeMna.
n<"iit Cures in Cases of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The GreatestßTood Purifier
OR THE AGE.

Pleasant to the Taste ! Wonderfnl ln
Its Results.

PUT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
12 Bush Street, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY A CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-
mento.

BUFFALO

OLD BOURBON.
Families should not b«

without it for medical pur-
poses.

©Oc jPI BOTTLE,

GEO. E. DIERSSEN & CO.
d>-TTSaly

DISSOLUTION.

THE COPARTNERSHIP EXISTING UN-
der the firm name of S. S. NATHAN A

CO. lia^ been dissolved by mutual consent,
LOUIS PHILLIPS retiring.

S.-S. NATHAN will continue the business
at the old stand, northeast corner Third uud
X streets. He will collect all accounts due
the late firm and pay all liabilities against it.

S. B. NATHAN.
ap3o-stTh LOTJJ_!~i PHILLIPS.

DO you use: a

TYPEWRITER?
We are sole agents for the best line made of

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS for all machines.
Typewriter Supplies of allkinds.

H.S.CROCKER&CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS,

208-210 .T Street, - Sacramento, Cal.

FISHING-TACKLE-
OF EVERY VARIETY, GUNS, w _. __*f

Rifles, Pistols, Fixed Ammu-P^«nition, Cutlery and Sporting Ma-
terial of every description. (Jims /^TpW
choke-bored, stocks bent and re- I*^ ' \u25bc
pairing on guns and rifles a specialty.

aplt-tf 11. ECKHARDT, 523 X St. _
gßy_Sfr* LADIES: ar.y ail; sure,safc,(;uUk cure;
EE__ 1tfL'_j^L.'.enBesrestoreil;nofailuxe,operauon orrisk
9^^j 30y'rs practice;delicacy; privacy ;f.6afeiruar<l
K_ 3NI I°w*t>es;bonie.etc. ConsiUtlcall or irriteifree
___T Jw confidently ouly Dr.Anth«n,223 Kcaray at.
\u25a0^-\>« p. F.Weaknef»,ulccra,tumor«,obesity,ctlreo.
r trm Ohlldlets couplea made parent*, mr aa fe*


